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The plan

• Is English law ‘Christian’?
• Is English law becoming less/post-/anti-Christian?
• Where does Islam fit into that picture?



Taylor’s Case

“Christianity is parcel of the laws of England; and therefore to reproach 
the Christian religion is to speak in subversion of the law.”

Sir Matthew Hale CJ (1675)



Three Principles of Christian Political Thought

• The Doctrine of the Two (church and state)
• Natural law
• Freedom of conscience

• The long retreat of Christian nationalism



The 20th century constitutional settlement

• Symbolic establishment
• Religious group autonomy
• Individual freedom to profess religion or not
• ‘Non-religious’ private, commercial and administrative law

• What about family law?

• Overlaps in education, social welfare and chaplaincy



The millennium bug?

• Human Rights Act 1998
• EU Equal Treatment Directive 2000 (leading to revised Equality Law)
• EU Charter of Fundamental Rights

• A constitution more rigorously based on individual rights of freedom 
and equality



Impact on English law

• Faith schools
• Religious Hate Speech law
• Multifaith chaplaincy teams

• Removal of town council prayers
• Same-sex marriage
• Roman Catholic adoption agencies
• Public order enforcement
• Legal regulation of religious group internal processes 



Impact on ‘ethnoreligions’

• JFS case (orthodox Jewish tests of religious identity discriminate 
unlawfully on grounds of race)

• Archbishop of Canterbury’s ‘Sharia Lecture’ 



Siddiqui Review

• Abolishing Sharia Councils difficult and counter-productive
• ‘misuse and misapplication’ of Sharia
• Law and religion strictly different 
• Religious ceremonies unlawful without simultaneous civil effect
• State regulation of Islamic Councils

• What about cohabitation more generally?



Further reading

• Julian Rivers, ‘Three Principles for Christian Citizens’ (2009) 18 
Cambridge Papers 1-4.

• Julian Rivers, ‘Is English law Christian?’ in Nick Spencer (ed.) Religion 
and Law (London: Theos, 2012)

• Julian Rivers, ‘The Secularisation of the British Constitution’ (2012) 14 
Ecclesiastical Law Journal 371-399;

• Julian Rivers, ‘Could Marriage be Disestablished?’ (2017) 68 Tyndale 
Bulletin 121-151. 
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